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This term we will be looking at Anthony Browne who uses illustrations to tell 

more of the story. We will also be learning all about toys and how they have 

changed over time. 

English 

We will be covering books written by: Anthony Browne 

Areas we will cover are: 

Non-chronological report writing 

Diary entries 

Narrative writing 

Maths 
Shape 

Fractions 

Science 

Materials 

Properties of materials. 

How we can change the shape of materials. 

Why we change the shape of materials. 

History 

Toys through Time 

Similarities and differences between  modern and 

Victorian toys. 

PE 
Games: Attack, defend, shoot 

Indoor: Gymnastics 

RE 

Christianity 

‘How important is it for Christians that Jesus came back 

to life after his crucifixion?’  

Design Technology 

Making puppets 

Designing 

Sewing 

Evaluating 

Music Distinguishing different sounds we can hear and make. 

Computing E-Safety 

 

  



PE Kit 

The weather is very changeable this term so please can you ensure your child 

has a white t-shirt, black shorts and joggers, jumper/jacket for colder 

weather and suitable footwear (trainers or daps) which have been named and 

are kept in a bag at school. This term both classes have PE on a Monday and 

Thursday.  

Home Learning 

Thank you to all of you who read on a regular basis with your children. We must 

stress that reading at home is integral to ensure progression in this subject, as 

this is when the children have the opportunity to put skills learnt in school into 

practice. It is incredibly important to read every day so that children build 

their vocabulary banks and become more fluent readers with the expected 

comprehension skills.  

Once we are back in school, changing books will resume but please do use our 

other online book platforms as well. Bug Club, Read Theory and Get Epic are all 

fantastic resources that help widen the breadth of reading and provide 

comprehension practice too. 

As always please feel free to communicate with us via the office. Please be 

aware that on Wednesdays we attend staff meetings. 

Miss Stevens (2S), Mrs Cable and Mrs Nyiri (2NC), 

 

  


